
45: Though Lovers Be Lost

 From the beginning two Others accompanied him. They suffused his burgeoning dreams. They filled 
his seedling awareness. They and he made One. That was all he knew, all he needed to know. Gradually, his 
uniquely sensitive self distinguished those Other rhythms from inner cycles. He knew his Near One and his 
Distant One. He had no names for them, of course, nor any name for himself, nor any sense of numbers or 
dimensions. He knew only the connection they shared, the good, safe, warm embrace. Their togetherness, their 
bonded belongingness. He knew love, waking slowly into infant consciousness, surrounded by the Near One and 
her fierce, unyielding expectancy.
 Only when that mother-love shrieked him awake into spasms of terror did the Distant One move closer. 
Wild hope from afar provided strength. He thrilled to feel a heartbeat seeking out the Nearer rhythm, navigating 
Distances to answer an unborn heart’s urgent pulsing. The Distant heart flashed hot rage into their togetherness. 
It pulled at the young mind, which tore at the terror-stricken Near mind. So close, and closer, the bond between 
all three like gravity, drawing them together―
 But too slow, and too late. They cried out, they three, at the moment of full separation. He knew 
coldness, and brutal piercing light. Unwanted touches pressed his pristine skin. Loss interrupted his little body’s 
decompressed relief. Already he had learned outraged heat from three shared angers. Now he felt furious 
hunger scorch his first thought: he needed his Near One. Instinct insisted. He needed her, and she needed him. 
They must be two together or they were none.
 Impossibly, he remained apart from her. He screamed for her. He felt her need and his intermingling 
into the same horrified desperation. He felt the Distant response, the confusion, exhaustion, and bottomless 
fear. This separateness flamed into helpless dread. Their shared plea: we need our togetherness, give us our 
belongingness!
 Please. 
 The first word spoken in his newborn hearing. 
 And a cold-handed monster proclaimed: Perfect.
 Whispers made a senseless roar in his bewildered ears. He knew himself held away from life-giving 
warmth, from solidity.
 Please. Please. Please. Please.
 Then, for a moment: stillness. Her love drove the roaring away. Her love, all for him, nourished the little 
self who was himself. Three hearts beating, three hearts loving, and the mother-love reflected back every hopeful 
possibility for his life. She knew him, and wanted his heart to keep beating, and she anchored her son in the 
heartrending world.
 New distance unfurled around him. He cried, found no succor. Impossible! Impossible to tear reflection 
from mirror, yet this night flaunted its impossibilities. The dark of the moon prevailed, night of lightless, loveless 
power. Monsters roved, plundering at will, relishing malicious triumph. Into the cold clutches of his ravager, a 
stolen child was born.
 Identities changed. Near became Distant, and Distant, Near. Separateness poisoned they three, they 
One. Despair soughed through each heartbeat. Distance engulfed him until he became himself alone, alone, 
himself the sudden Distant One. And that became all the knowledge in his world. 
 Still, he felt the longing, and the love, thin as his newborn cries, growing bright behind him. Beyond 
him. He felt the reach, the tenuous touch, as two tremendous hearts reunited. Their love upheld him. Love 
remembered him and bore the living burden of his destiny. Life held him in its hands. Devoted. Indomitable. The 
world exuded mysteries too vast for his tiny self to fathom.
 A stolen child vanished into the night. But from the beginning two Others loved him. Their love was all that 
mattered.
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